
STREET CANTEEN
MALAYSIAN RESTAURANTM O N D A Y

T U E S D A Y

W E D N E S D A Y

T H U R S D A Y

F R I D A Y

14,30€ 
LUNCH

11:00-16:00

LUNCH
NASI GORENG TOM YUM (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Fried rice, egg with tom yum sauce and vegetables.
(incl. soya sauce, egg) Can Be Vegan

RENDANG  (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Aromatic Rendang coconut curry. Rice.
[incl. soy] Can Be Vegan

MAMAK ROTI (VEGAN ''CHICKEN'') & DEEP FRIED CAULIFLOWER 
WITH CURRY MAYO Vegan

Crispy roti bread (1pc), salad mix, fried onion, chili mayonnaise (vegan),
teriyaki sauce, chili, lime and fried onion. 
With deep fried cauliflower and curry mayo.
[incl. gluten]

MAJERIN BUTTER (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Creamy butter sauce with fried curry leaves, rice.
[incl. milk]

MAMAK ROTI (VEGAN ''CHICKEN'') & DEEP FRIED CAULIFLOWER 
WITH CURRY MAYO Vegan

Crispy roti bread (1pc), salad mix, fried onion, chili mayonnaise (vegan),
teriyaki sauce, chili, lime and fried onion. 
With deep fried cauliflower and curry mayo.
[incl. gluten]

MEE GORENG (CHICKEN/TOFU))

Fried egg noodles, egg, homemade sweet soy sauce and vegetables.
[incl. gluten, soy, egg]

Fried fish with curry sauce, vegetables and rice.
(incl. fish)

MALAY CURRY IKAN

NASI GORENG KUNYIT (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Fried rice, egg with turmeric curry sauce and vegetables.
[incl. soya sauce, egg] Can Be Vegan

LEMONGRASS (CHICKEN/TOFU)

Deep fried chicken/tofu, lime, chili in aromatic lemongrass sauce, rice.
[incl. egg (chicken)] Can Be Vegan

FRIED DUMPLINGS CREAMY TURMERIC SAUCE (VEGETABLE)
8 Fried dumblings with creamy turmeric sauce and vegetables. 
(incl. gluten, milk)

MEE KARI (TOFU)
Noodles, fragrant curry soup, coconut milk, Tofu, eggplant,
vegetables, fried onion, chili and lime.
[incl. soya] Can Be Vegan

NASI GORENG KUNYIT (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Fried rice, egg with turmeric curry sauce and vegetables.
[incl. soya sauce, egg] Can Be Vegan

LEMONGRASS (CHICKEN/TOFU)

Deep fried chicken/tofu, lime, chili in aromatic lemongrass sauce, rice.
[incl. egg (chicken)] Can Be Vegan

FRIED DUMPLINGS CREAMY TURMERIC SAUCE (VEGETABLE)
8 Fried dumblings with creamy turmeric sauce and vegetables. 
(incl. gluten, milk)

MEE KARI (TOFU)
Noodles, fragrant curry soup, coconut milk, Tofu, eggplant,
vegetables, fried onion, chili and lime.
[incl. soya] Can Be Vegan

SWEET CHILI CHICKEN BOWL
Deep fried chicken with sweet chili sauce and rice.
[incl. gluten, egg, soy sauce, sesame seed]

NASI GORENG TOM YUM (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Fried rice, egg with tom yum sauce and vegetables.
(incl. soya sauce, egg) Can Be Vegan

RENDANG  (CHICKEN/TOFU)
Aromatic Rendang coconut curry. Rice.
[incl. soy] Can Be Vegan

MAMAK ROTI (VEGAN ''CHICKEN'') & DEEP FRIED CAULIFLOWER 
WITH CURRY MAYO Vegan

Crispy roti bread (1pc), salad mix, fried onion, chili mayonnaise (vegan),
teriyaki sauce, chili, lime and fried onion. 
With deep fried cauliflower and curry mayo.
[incl. gluten]

SWEET CHILI CHICKEN BOWL
Deep fried chicken with sweet chili sauce and rice.
[incl. gluten, egg, soy sauce, sesame seed]


